Recent growth in popularity of mobile video services raises a demand for one of the most popular and convenient methods of delivering multimedia data, video streaming. However, heterogeneity of currently existing mobile devices involves an issue of separate video transcoding for each type of mobile devices such as smartphones, tablet PCs, and smart TVs. As a result additional burden comes to media servers, which pretranscode multimedia data for number of clients. Regarding even higher increase of video data in the Internet in the future, the problem of media servers overload is impending. To struggle against the problem an offloading method is introduced in this paper. By the use of SorTube offloading framework video transcoding process is shifted from the centralized media server to the local offloading server. Thus, clients can receive personally customized video stream; meanwhile the overload of centralized servers is reduced.
Introduction
Smartphones popularity in past few years has grown increasingly. According to Strategy Analytics, a market research company specializing in digital products and electronics, end users have bought around 1 billion smartphones in the third quarter of 2012 compared to 700 million units which had been sold in 2011. The popularity can be explained by increasing abilities of mobile devices, where these days smartphones are mostly used for games, social networks, and videos. One of the most promising and convenient ways for users to deliver multimedia content in the Internet is multimedia streaming. Already today multimedia streaming takes up about 80% of video data traffic and engages for even bigger share in future. Heterogeneity of modern mobile devices, that is the difference in screen size and computational power of each concrete model of mobile devices along with their energy limitations, necessitates customized video transcoding for all end user devices with the unique parameters [1, 2] . Also, different devices can have different Internet bandwidth, which imposes additional requirements upon the quality of streaming video and therefore customized transcoding [3] .
The abovementioned can lead to several issues in work of media servers, namely, network overload, storage space shortage, and computational overload of media servers. The first problem, caused by increasing amount of clients trying to access a media server, can be solved by organizing the network in decentralized or distributed manner. Various approaches to solve this issue have been suggested, among which most notable are the decentralization concerning subscribers [4] and an approach with the use of proxy servers [5] . The objective of this paper is to address the problem of computational overload of media servers. So far, the existing researches concern moving of the transcoding process, the most computation-intensive part of video streaming, to other accessible resources. In [2] transcoding is done by adaptation engine which is a solution for multimedia data customization problem rather than the media server overload problem. In [6, 7] adaptive transcoding performed at proxy servers or video adaptation nodes located on the edges of fixed networks, while in [8, 9] transcoding is fairly spread among existing neighbor servers. Although those approaches reduce the overload of media servers, they still might encounter difficulties in case huge number of video files need to be transcoded. Another drawback of these studies is that if a user has several heterogeneous devices and needs the video for each of them, the only way to get customized video files is to access the media server several times, which again emphasizes the media server overload problem. Thus, the more efficient way to address the problem would be to perform transcoding not at server side but at client side. However, in view of the client side being a portable device with limited power and energy resources this solution does not seem viable. Therefore, to reduce the overload of media servers while keeping the transcoding process at client side a novel mobile offloading approach inspired by cloud computing is introduced in this paper.
Mobile offloading [10, 11] is a powerful technique helping to move most power-consuming computations from resource-constrained portable devices to more powerful ones. The main difference between mobile offloading and client-server approaches is that in case of the second one a client always migrates some part of work to the server [12] , while in case of mobile offloading it is decided dynamically which parts of code should be run at the server side. One of notable studies on offloading is [13] , where a solution for optimal profile-based partitioning of source code for sensor network application is demonstrated. Another revealing work is [14] . It demonstrates partitioning of graphical applications with the use of adaptive offloading decisions.
To implement the above-described idea, a SorMob offloading framework [15] along with SorTube multimedia streaming cross-platform application has been used. SorMob framework does mobile offloading with the use of AspectOriented Programming (AOP) paradigm for separation, weaving, and reuse of the code marked by cross-cutting concerns [16] . It makes the offloading implementation flexible and fully intuitive for a programmer. SorTube's job is to adapt a video file for the end device and then stream it to the client and view it at the client side. All of these should be done simultaneously so that the user can view the video with the least delay.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sections 2 and 3 demonstrate the architectures of SorMob and SorTube. In Section 4 the results of experiments are shown. And Section 5 concludes and traces a course of future studies.
SorMob
SorMob is an AOP-implemented source-level offloading framework, which moves part of computation to the cloud, based on source code profiling [17] . It calls the methods placed at the offloading server through the Remote Procedure Calls (RPC) so that a programmer does not need to explicitly code the details for this interaction. In what follows, preliminary introduction of AOP basics along with the architecture and implementation of SorMob is introduced.
Aspect-Oriented Programming.
One of the first and major works on AOP programming technique was done in [16] , where aspects and a new way of clear expressing programming involving such aspects were introduced. Basically, AOP is a code injection; only it deals with concerns that cut across the whole application. Base units in AOP concept are advices.
Advices are the parts of the code which are able to be added to specified points in the program when it executes. The specified points in the program are called joinpoints (JPs) and normally are located before or after the methods in the code. Matching of JPs to the advices is determined by pointcuts which itself appears as a set of JPs. The process of adding advices to the source code is called weaving or crosscutting and it can be done during compilation, loading, or execution time. Key points of AOP technique are represented in Figure 1 , where various advices are weaved into the source code at the moments specified by joinpoints within pointcuts. Because of its clear concept, the use of AOP in SorMob makes the implementation of the offloading framework simpler and more flexible. It also makes SorMob fully independent of applications specificity as long as these applications are written in Java. Additionally, before, we could choose one of two ways to implement offloading for Android applications: either to modify Dalvik Virtual Machine (DVM) and make the offloading process automated or to manually modify each application adding the code for offloading to it. Both ways are painful compared to AOP, which also provides automated offloading without any need to modify target applications. With AOP adding offloading functionality to an Android application is as easy as adding SorMob library to this application.
Algorithm 1 shows an example of marking the parts of the code for migration. A doGame method which is needed to be migrated is marked with @Migratable annotation in front of it. Therefore, when the annotated method is called, migration starts executing automatically to offload the method. Also, additional serialization mechanisms are needed in case of Java automatic serialization.
SorMob
Architecture. An architecture and workflow of SorMob are shown in Figure 2 . It consists of a migrator, profiler, solver, classloader, and offloader for server and client sides. Migrator serves to extract the annotated methods from the application source code. Profiler measures the execution time and appearance frequency of each method in the source public class MainActivity { GAME g = new GAME( ); public void onClick(View v) { g. code, size of the state needed to be transmitted to offload the method, round-trip delay time (RTT), and network bandwidth. Solver makes a decision on the migration of each annotated method based on the information received from the profiler. Selected methods are sent to the server by client-side offloader, which in effect performs serialization of the data for transmission. The states needed to be sent to the server consist of classes, objects, and arguments of target methods as well as names of target objects. To serialize the data SorMob uses Kryo open-source serialization library, which helps to avoid the abovementioned inconvenience of Java built-in serialization.
When the offloader at server side receives the offloaded states, it keeps waiting until the classloader dynamically loads all the classes required for target methods. Those classes have to be installed at the server side in advance. After execution of the methods at server side, the offloader collects only the states which have been changed, thereby reducing the amount of redundant data needed to be sent back to the client. At client side, sent and received byte arrays are compared using difference algorithm, and the result is passed to the application, which then can continue executing.
SorTube
3.1. SorTube Architecture. SorTube is a cross-platform streaming media player application with video customization for heterogeneous devices. The workflow of SorTube is shown in Figure 3 . The application consists of a server and client parts, which are identical, apart from the fact that they are built for different platforms. Server-side SorTube is built for ×86 architecture, while client-side SorTube is built for ARM architecture. Inner structure of SorTube application contains three main elements: transcoding module, streaming module, and video player. Because all three modules need to run at the same time, each of them is organized as a separate thread.
As opposed to general case when a video file is simply streamed from media server to client, in case of SorTube implementation, the offloading server is also involved. At first, the video is streamed from remote media server to the offloading server. There, video goes through transcoding module, which adjusts its parameters such as video format, bit rate, resolution, and pixel format, to make the video finely fit the end user device. After getting customized video passes to streaming module, which sends it to the client. When clientside SorTube receives the video stream, video player starts viewing it right away. All the above-described steps go on simultaneously allowing the user to view the video without waiting for completion of video data transfer.
Implementation of SorTube is based on open-source projects. Transcoding module is based on FFmpeg, a cross-platform multimedia converting library containing the majority of existing codecs. Transcoder also contains H.264 encoder to be able to produce end video supported by Android operation system. The encoder is implemented based on ×264 library. Output of the transcoder is a flow of video chunks, where the length of chunks determines the granularity of video streaming. The less the length, the less the delay between the request and viewing of the video. Streaming module is implemented with the use of Netty, event-driven network application framework. Chunks transfer between offloading server and mobile device is organized using client-server model and HTTP protocol. When chunks reach client side, they are put together and stored as one video file, which imitates progressive download method for media data transfer. Video player is implemented with SDL, a cross-platform multimedia library for MPEG playback software, added to FFmpeg. The player continuously accesses the file streamed by offloading server and as soon as new chunks arrive, it views them. Figure 4 . At client side SorMob runs as a separate thread, which can be accessed by SorTube in case the annotation for migration is met in SorTube's source code. SorTube passes the address of possible offloading server to SorMob framework and if the connection between the mobile device and the server can be established, migration of transcoding occurs. Along with the object states needed for running transcoding module at the offloading server, required parameters of the end video file are sent at migration time.
SorTube-SorMob Integration. Application-level integration of SorTube and SorMob is demonstrated in
At the offloading server side, SorMob is organized as the main thread which initiates SorTube's modules in case migration request from SorTube occurs. If there is no migration request from SorTube, SorMob processes migration requests from other applications or stays in idle state.
Experiments

Methodology and Configurations.
To evaluate the efficacy of SorTube-SorMob solution several questions need to be answered. First, the relation between the growth of number of clients accessing a media server and the overload of the media server needs to be estimated. Also, how the overload of the media server affects the quality of service for the clients needs to be evaluated. To support the idea of using offloading server for transcoding, inviability of performing it at the mobile device side should be demonstrated. Finally, an improvement in power consumption, achieved due to video customization, needs evaluation.
To conduct the experiments, a smartphone with 1.2 Ghz CPU and 1 GB RAM running Android 4.0.3 version was used as the end user device. Two desktop PCs, with 3.1 GHz quadcore CPU and 8 GB RAM each, represented the media and offloading servers. Both desktops used Linux OS, while the offloading server also ran Android environment in a virtual machine (VM).
Measurement of Media Server
Overload. For quantitative assessment of possible media server overload, several VMs ran at the desktop representing offloading server. All VMs performed transcoding of the same video file simultaneously. Depending on the number of active VMs, the change in time required to finish transcoding was measured. In the course of the experiment, a 30-second-long video precoded with H.264/MPEG-4 AVC video codec at 1.8 Mbps bitrate was transcoded. A resolution of the video was changed from 1280 × 720 to 480 × 272 pixels. Figure 5 depicts the results of the experiment for a range of clients varying from 2 to 10.
It can be seen from the plot that when the number of devices becomes more than two, the time needed to finish transcoding is getting longer than the time length of the video file itself. Although transcoding time depends on the performance of the media server, even for most powerful ones, there exists the number of clients, so that the time required for transcoding will be greater than the length of the video. In this case, noticeable delays during video viewing will occur affecting the quality of media streaming service.
Transcoding by Mobile Device.
A straightforward solution for relieving media servers can be to localize transcoding of a video to the client side, that is, to move it from a media server to the mobile device requesting the video. As a result, media servers do not need to do transcoding anymore and can send the requested video to the client right away. However, computational power of the mobile device is much lower compared to the one of the media server, what makes transcoding last significantly longer (Table 1) . Besides, transcoding process consumes a great amount of energy. For example, to transcode the original video file to the resolution of 480 × 272 pixels took about 20 mAh. Extending the results for 1-hour-long video, apparently the capacity of the mobile device battery will not be enough to finish such transcoding.
Transcoding by Offloading
Server. An alternative to the mobile device transcoding, which also keeps the process localized at client side, is to perform it on the offloading server. In this case, total energy consumed by mobile device can be separated into three parts: the energy spent to request a video file, the energy spent to migrate transcoding and to receive streamed video file, and the video viewing energy. Experimental results, showing energy consumption for each part as well as total energy consumption of SorTube application, are given in Table 2 . This table shows that total energy consumption in case of offloading is substantially less than the one spent to perform only transcoding on the mobile device. Also, the energy consumed during streaming or offloading is relatively small compared to the energy spent for playing back. Since playback energy consumption decreases considerably over worsening of video resolution, it can be inferred that the use of the offloading server as a transcoder is more energy efficient than viewing video without customizing its parameters.
Conclusions and Discussion
In this paper a solution, called SorTube-SorMob, for reducing the overload of media servers was presented. It was shown that not only is the solution more effective compared to the previous studies in the area, but also it gives an improvement in a mobile device energy consumption while viewing videos on the Internet. To demonstrate the achievements of this work, three experiments were conducted. They corroborated that the overload of servers badly affects the quality of Internet media services and causes significant delays for clients to access the data; the most time and resource consuming process of transcoding cannot be migrated to mobile devices because of their limited computational and energy resources; the efficacy of using offloading server compared to simple viewing of video files with improper resolution was demonstrated. SorTube-SorMob also has its drawbacks. One of them is that offloading framework uses annotated source code, because of which it cannot be applied to any application downloaded from the market. Also, for now, any annotated code is migrated to the offloading server if possible. As a future work dynamic decision-making mechanism on migration, considering the cost of offloading and possible outcomes, will be implemented. Additionally, if a user has several heterogeneous devices at home, the functionality to request customized video for each of them through the smartphone with preinstalled SorTube application can be added. Finally, current implementation does not deal with possible changes in network bandwidth during video streaming ( Figure 6 ). Since video from the offloading server to the client is streamed by chunks, there is also a way for adaptive streaming realization. 
